Medium

Booth
Number

Street Location

Artist's Website

Susie Frances Mixed Metal Jewelry connect elements. Oxidizing and hand

K202

King William Street 200 block

http://www.susiefrances.com

Adroit by Kaminski

I make wood and resin jewelry. I use
local wood as well as exotic wood to
make my jewelry, no two pieces are
the same, making each a unique piece
of art.

W215

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.etsy.com/shop/AdroitbyKaminski+S165:S168

AL'S GOURMET NUTS

Our gourmet nuts & kettle corn offer a
fresh & local food connection.
Creatively packaged bold & unique
flavors such as Texas Honey Pecans &
Peanuts, Becker Port Wine Pecans,
Lavender Pecansand more!

K424

King William Street 400 block

http://www.AlsGourmetNuts.com

Handmade in Texas, our original
designs. Genuine metals, swarovski
crystals. Featured in the Briscoe
Western Art Museum, Cowboy
Christmas, the CMA's and the Lone
Star Market at the Houston Rodeo.

M306

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.alablancadesigns.com

Artists Name

Description of Product

Mixed metals are handcut, shaped,
textured. Hot and cold techniques
Jewelry

Jewelry

Food

finishing bring out depth and color of
metals. Gemstones are added for extra
color.

Jewelry

Ala Blanca Jewelry

Photography

Albert Garcia Photography

I capture photos of local landscapes
and structures, images from the Texas
Hill Country and surrounding areas, and
religious iconography. A lot of my
images are shot in HDR.

M218

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.albertgarciaphotography.com/

Alliage Art

I make ethically sourced preserved
exotic butterflies and insects in
shadow frames and boxes. I receive all
my insects from farms and sanctuaries
around the world after they have
passed naturally.

K410

King William Street 400 block

http://www.Buginthebox.net

Analisa's Cositas

Wire wrap and strung bead artist using
acrylic, precious/semi stones, leather,
sterling and silver plated wire, chain,
and findings with a goal of keeping
cost affordable for one of a kind
pieces.

B209

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.analisascositas.com

T112 + T113

Turner Street 100 block

https://www.andrewbutlerphotography.com

Mixed Media

Jewelry

Photography

Andrew Butler Photography

Drawing/Painting

Anna Liisa Moss

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Ceramics

Traditional film,manual camera and
darkroom are the tools used to capture
my images of cultures and life from
around the world.
The desire to create original-unique
photos is my inspiration and goal.
Watercolor & Mixed Media Art

K209

King William Street 200 block

https://www.instagram.com/annaliisamoss.art/

ANNEMARIE

Textile Accessories created with
reclaimed and eco-friendly materials in
limited edition collections. A carefully
curated selection of vintage fabric
earrings, emroidered clutches, wallets,
and bags.

B103

Beauregard Street 100 block

http://www.AnneMarieBeard.com

Aria By Paul, Compositions In Clay

I create hand thrown pottery with
distinctive finishes using my own
glazes. I specialize in cone 10
Crystalline Glazes including Matt
Crystalline, Oil Spot Glazes, and unique
layered cone 6 glazes.

M214

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.Ariabypaul.com

M215

Madison Street 200 block

http://www.HiddenDragonArt.com

W206

Washington Street 200 block

K214

King William Street 200 block

https://www.Artbyterrivogl.simpl.com

J204

Johnson Street 200 block

https://www.artisticcreationsbyheidy.com

W219

Washington Street 200 block

J210

Johnson Street 200 block

http://www.ATXJerky.com

M216 + M217

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.facebook.com/jewelsbyB

Pieces incorporate multiple metals
that are hand-formed using
techniques. Some pieces
Metal
Art & Rebecca Schoenig - Hidden Dragon hammering
Art
are heat treated, painted, and have
semi-precious gemstones. All are
sealed with a specialized polymer.
Drawing/Painting
Art By Sandy
Paper Goods, Home Goods, Apparel

Drawing/Painting

Art by Terri Vogl

Glass

Artistic Creations by Heidy

Fiesta

Food

Jewelry

Primarily working with a palette knife,!
I create vibrant and colorful acrylic
paintings on wood panels. My work
reflects my love of animals and the
Texas countryside.
Recycled glass bottles hand cut,
ground, and sandblasted with designs
to create unique and elegant functional
art.

All Natural Henna, temporary body art.
It is applied on skin with a tube or cone
like icing on a cake. I am a versatile
henna artist and enjoy doing intricate
traditional, modern and fusion designs.
ATX Homemade Jerky & Artisan MarketGrass-fed Angus Beef Jerky, Turkey
Jerky, Gluten-free, no preservatives.

Artistic Henna

b warren designs

I handcraft each piece using semi
precious gems, freshwater pearls,
vintage beads, and Swarovski crystal.
Metals used are sterling silver,
vermeil, and 14K gf. I pride myself on
craftsmanship.

Jewelry

Baca St Ange Collection

Jewelry

Barry Perez

Fused dichroic glass fired in our kiln to
create 1 of a kind, stunning wearable
art.Our work is so 3 dimensional it
does not photograph well. We
incorporate sterling silver and plated
gold.
Hand fabricated jewelry using sterling
silver, 18k gold and various stone. You

B109

Beauregard Street 100 block

M304

Madison Street 300 block

S211

Sheridan Street 200 block

http://www.bdj.gallery.com

B108

Beauregard Street 100 block

www.bearandroocandleco.com

T207

Turner Street 200 block

https://www.bearcreekleather.com

As a beekeeper and artist I use the
ephemeral frame of the honeycomb to
create jewelry with a story. I practice
lost-wax casting in bronze and sterling
as well as jewelry fabrication
techniques.

M315

Madison Street 300 block

www.beeamour.com

Thrown and altered stoneware with
slip applied to create texture to
Benner Barclay of Brightwood Potteryenhance spayed layers of up to 6
glazes to emulate wood firing achieved
in an electric kiln fired to cone 6 with
slow cooling cycle

M310

Madison Street 300 block

https://www.brightwoodpottery.com/

T110 + T111

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.thebirdandpear.com

http://www.bojanglesfordogs.com

Wood

BDJ

My work is wood decor, wall art and
sculpture using hand mixed resin inlay
as a decorative element.

Home Accessories

Bear and Roo Candle Co.

We make hand-poured soy candles and
wax melts that burn cleanly and smell
beautiful.

Leather

Jewelry

Ceramics

Bear Creek Leather

Bee Amour Jewelry

Fiesta

Bird and Pear

Fiesta

Bojangles Exclusively For Dogs

Drawing/Painting
Mixed Media

Boubak
Bug In The Box

Fiesta

Cammie's Handmade Soaps

Drawing/Painting

Carly Weaver

Jewelry

Carpe Diem Designs by Joyce

Ceramics

Ceramica Botanica

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Chaotic Expressions

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Bear Creek Leather is a small custom
leather shop in the Hill Country area of
Texas.Stamped Leather Skins used for
Handbags, Leather Totes and more
from Bear Creek Leather
We construct our products outside of
the town of New Braunfels, TX. We
have been making custom leather
goods and products since 2007. We use
high-quality leather and leather
products in the construction of our
products. You can see and feel the
quality of our products. We do not
mass produce anything, all items are
handmade one item at a time.

While you might find stray glitter,
crooked lines or a scratch in the paint,
these things mean this item has been
thoughtfully made by hand either by us
Dog treats - manufactured by us. Dog
shampoos and sprays, All hand made
and poured by us.

http://www.bacastange.com

K417

King William Street 400 block

W213
M212

Washington Street 200 block
Madison Street 200 block

S208

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKF1U7i2Omc&feature=youtu.be

Natural soap bars with embedded
hand cut soap designs, made by the
cold process method from vegetable
oils and cocoa butter. Also, fused glass
night lights and soap dishes.
Celebrating the grackle! Oil paintings,
drawings and prints as well as other
Texan inspired themes all on wood.
I create soldered art image/mixed
media/photo jewelry w/sterling silver
laden lead free solder.
Pieces are hand built with earthenware
clay. I create graphic surface patterns
in bold colors using a paper stencil
resist technique.
I use fabrics, mostly cotton, to create
vintage style, pop-culture inspired
aprons that are both fun and
functional.

T206

Turner Street 200 block

https://www.carlyweaver.com

M307

Madison Street 300 block

www.joycenolan.com

K211

King William Street 200 block

https://www.ceramicabotanica.etsy.com

J203

Johnson Street 200 block

https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1019992847/
chaotic-expressions/

Charlotte Bell Venturess

I am a photographer and fiber artist. I
print photos on to fabric and make this
into clothing. I sell the photos as well. I
am also a fiber artist and sell hand
woven shawls and ponchos.

M207

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.charlottebell.com

Glass

Cindy Cherrington Art Glass

Without the use of paint, landscapes &
free standing trees created in glass
using crushed & powdered glass which
are layered & kiln fired multiple times
at varying temperatures to achieve
dimension.

K225

King William Street 200 block

https://www.CCCreates.com

Ceramics

ClayHearts.com

S204

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.clayhearts.com

Wood

Cocky Beaver Woodworks

B114

Beauregard Street 100 block

http://www.cockybeaverwoodworks.etsy.com

Wood

codywoodworks

S215

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.etsy.com/shop/genecodysart

Functional earthenware hand built
using pinched coils and slabs
cut,reassembled, pinched and paddled.
Glaze colors brushed over white dipped
in clear glaze, all made by artist.
Cocky Beaver Woodworks uses exotic
and domestic hardwoods to create
original custom pieces of functional art
including cutting boards, jewelry boxes,
and small fine woodworking projects.
machined , carved , contruced , wood
parts to form clocks and sculpted wall
pieces .

Richly detailed tri-metal fusion puddle
weld construction with milling, forging,
etching, reposse. Hand cut stones.
Patina effects. No casting- each piece
built individually.

K207

King William Street 200 block

Conti Leather Artisan Bags

Our handbags are genuine leather of
vivid colors (turquoise, red, caramel,
green). Each handbag has a Mola (a
hand-sown design made by Native
Americans from Panama) that is
incorporated to the bag.

J206

Johnson Street 200 block

http://www.contibags.com

Fiesta

Crave Cookies and Popcorn

We are a prepackaged artisan cookie
and popcorn vendor . We were in the
food section last year and we were
told to be place in the craft section.
We have lots of flavors and sold very
well last year!

T109

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.cookierave.com

Photography

Dan Westfall Photography

Non-manipulated, long exposure film
and digital photography taken at
dusk/night for optimum effect. All
prints are archival inkjet and printed
and edited solely by me.

K218

King William Street 200 block

https://www.danwestfall.com

B214

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.danadesignstudio.com

K226

King William Street 200 block

https://www.debwightstudios.com

Jewelry

Leather

Jewelry

Connie Colten Jewelry

Hand made jewelry of mixed metals
including silver, copper, pewter and
Dana McDaniel and Ron McGowan hand painted anodized aluminum.
Some pieces include vitreous enamels,
kiln fired glass, river stones or set
gemstones
My twist on traditional stained glass.
Hand cut art glass is decoratively
soldered onto copper. Then decorative
soldering creates a dramatic
background. Finished with a patina and
polish.

Glass

Deb Wight Studios

Jewelry

Debra's Eclectic Beadwork

I create and individually make all hand
beaded designs including earrings
w/SSilver wires, necklaces, and
bracelets. Designs are intricate and
beautiful for all styles and tastes.

M305

Madison Street 300 block

https://www.instagram.com/debras_eclectic_beadwork

Jewelry

Denise Lee Robertson Jewelry

K224

King William Street 200 block

http://www.danadesignstudio.com

Mixed Media

Desiglns in Wood and Clay

Hand built jewelry pieces comprised of
mixed metals, stones, bone, glass,
enamel, antique objects, found &
recycled objects. Soldering, riveting,
enameling, hand built... no casting

T114

Turner Street 100 block

Ceramics

Designs by Janice

One of a kind sculpture and functional
pottery.

W203

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.Janicejoplinartist.com

Deva Designs by Alison

I make garments and purses and
scarves, some out of vintage lace,
upcycled denim and batik fabric from
Bali. Also have some mixed media
hanging altars and travelling altars.

M222

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.fengshuiworks.com

Down The Hill Designs

My passion is handmade jewellery,
primarily earrings. My favorite
material to use is leather, some
exotics, along with embelishments of
beads and charms. All jewellery is
made in my home.

K415

King William Street 400 block

DP Art

My medium is assembelage. It is
created with recycled and reclaimed
materials fused together in various
ways to create a story. Then they are
hand painted and further embellished

K221

King William Street 200 block

http://www.dp-art-gallery.com

K423

King William Street 400 block

http://www.dustysquaredesigns.etsy.com

K414

King William Street 400 block

http://www.spicewoodfood.com

J201
J213

Johnson Street 200 block
Johnson Street 200 block

B107

Beauregard Street 100 block

www.madebyelisabeth.etsy.com

M219

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.emmanuelsa.com

K222

King William Street 200 block

http://www.espaciohandmade.com

W221

Washington Street 200 block

M223

Madison Street 200 block

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Jewelry

Mixed Media

Dusty Square Designs works with
reclaimed wood locally sourced from
the San Antonio area. Our pieces are
created from discarded fence and
pallet wood.
All natural gluten free Olive Oils &
Food
E.P. SALES LLC / SPICEWOOD GOURMET FOODS
Balsamic Vinegars bottled & packaged
for home consumption.
Drawing/Painting
Efrain Zanabria
Mixed Media
El Sol Studios
Wood

Dusty Square Designs

Jewelry

elisabeth flohr designs

Drawing/Painting

Emmanuel SA Artist

Leather

Espacio Handmade

Folk Art

Fiesta Halos

Fiesta

Fleegal Farms Soap

Handmade jewelry showcasing the
natural beauty of stones such as
geodes, druzy, pearls & amethyst.
Stones are electroplated or rough &
then wire-wrapped. Silver, gold,
sterling silver & 14K Gold Fill.
Acrylic Vibrant Paintings on Hand-built
Stretched Canvas.
Handsome handcrafted goods. Leather
goods with a rebellious twist;
bookmarks, dog collars, hip flasks,
wallets, notebooks and clever
keychains. Designed, made and handstitched in Austin, Texas.

I make vegan cold process natural soap
and skincare from rainwater,scented
with essential oils, and colored with
herbs, clays and minerals.

http://www.fleegalfarms.com

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Folk Tote

Home Accessories

Food 4 Your Skin

Ceramics

Frank and Susy Bird Pottery

Jewelry

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Fred Stockbauer-Goldsmith

My unique fabric collages use ethicallysourced world textiles and fibers and
needlework techniques for surface
texture. My partner contributes handdyed, -marbled, -monoprinted and felted elements.
Hand Crafted cold process soap & body
care products, using only natural
ingredients. Fresh fruit potpourri,
garland, wreath & bagged. Air
fresheners sprays
Functional high-fire stoneware pottery
with whimsical sculptures as handles
and added decoration.
Handcrafted gold designer jewelry
mounted with precious gemstones cast
using the ancient lost wax method. All
of the jewelry is made in my
Wimberley Texas workshops and sold
at juried Art Fairs.

Friendship Bridge is a nonprofit that
provides micro-credit and health care
Friendship Bridge San Antonio Circle to indigenous women living in poverty
in Guatemala. Our circle sells
handwoven items and jewelry created
by our clients.

B215

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.FolkTote.com

K404

King William Street 400 block

http://www.food4yourskinonline.com

T117

Turner Street 100 block

T102 + T103

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.fredstockbauer.com

T210

Turner Street 200 block

https://www.friendshipbridge.org/

T104 + T105

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.getbentmetal-works.com

Metal

Get Bent Metal Works

Sculptures are made from a mixture of
salvaged and new metal that is hand
formed and welded into whimsical
animal robots and abstracts that are
protected by a clear coat or powder
coat finish

Jewelry

Glass Jewels by Jodi:
Lampwork Meets Metalsmith

Jewelry features artist made Glass
Jewels set in sterling, copper, brass or
gold using cold & metalsmith
techniques. Lampwork glass is merged
with metal work to create unique &
rustic jewelry pieces.

K217

King William Street 200 block

https://m.facebook.com/glassjewelsbyjodi

Jewelry

Haley Lebeuf Jewelry

Modern, sleek jewelry hand fabricated
in sterling silver and gold-elements
using the scope of traditional bench
jewelry techniques. Stones include
druzy and one-of-a-kind semi-precious
gemstones.

K422

King William Street 400 block

http://www.haleylebeuf.com

S214

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.handpouredhope.com

Hand Poured all natural soy candles
Home Accessories

Hand Poured Hope Soy Candle Co. and aroma bead air fresheners. we

have a 12oz, 8oz, 4oz, candles we have
very highly fragrant air fresheners. We
are the offical SA300 candles.

handmade by lissie

I create handcrafted paper mache
figures, paint original artwork on wood
panels and make blank cards using my
original artwork images.

W204

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.facebook.com/handmadebyLissiegirl

Drawing/Painting

Helene Bernhard Little Watercolor

Original watercolor painting taking the
ordinary and bringing it to the
unexpected.Obsessed with color creating animal potrairts and other
subjects.

K229

King William Street 200 block

https://www.helenelittlewatercolors.com

Ceramics

Hello Carol

I make narrative ceramic pieces, both
functional and sculptural. I often use
animal imagery and humor to tell my
stories.

J207

Johnson Street 200 block

https://www.hellocarol.com

The henna or Mehendi comes from
herbal leaves. Henna painting(the art
Henna Tattoo Artist Nafisa & Zehera of mehendi)is skillfully applied on the
skin in beautiful patterns to create a
stain that can last for 4 to 14 days
without harm.

T209

Turner Street 200 block

Folk Art

Drawing/Painting

Mixed Media
Ceramics

Hill Brin Design

Hooting Buddha Pots

K201

King William Street 200 block

Succulent pots and large planters hand
built from high fire clay. Each is unique
due to texturing and various
combinations of glazes.

K413

King William Street 400 block

fused glass art, fused glass wall
hangings and fused glass jewelry. I
have been fusing glass with an artful
touch for over 10 years and enjoy
seeing people who get pleasure from
my work.

B213

Beauregard Street 200 block

https://www.hootingbuddha.com

Glass

Hot Glass Works

Drawing/Painting

I.M.Creating

Hand painted glassware, wooden dolls.
All glassware is dishwasher and
microwave safe. My ornaments have
been featured on Univision, spectrum
news and Ksat.

W220

Washington Street 200 block

Metal

Illuminated art by Jay

I use recycled steel, aluminum and
copper by welding or soldering them
into an illuminated piece. All my lamps
have an Edison bulb incorporated into
them.

M308

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.jaysindustriallamps.com

Illuminidol

Our product is reminiscent of the
traditional 8" glass prayer candles with
a satirical pastiche characteristic of
ATX! We use high-res images with a
gloss finish on clean-burning paraffin
wax candles.

M225

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.illuminidol.com

Home Accessories

Home Accessories

In The Weeds Natural Skin Care

T201

Turner Street 100 block

https://www.shopintheweeds.com

M204

Madison Street 200 block

http://www.shopinviting.com

J205

Johnson Street 200 block

https://www.jackiesfolkart.com

K408

King William Street 400 block

http://www.jamiericeart.com

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.JamieSpinello.com

M303

Madison Street 300 block

https://www.janesirish.com

K208

King William Street 200 block

https://www.jjhooper.com

M309

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.jewelsbystacia.com

W205

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.JimmyEllisArt.com

B115

Beauregard Street 100 block

http://www.goh2o.gallery

B111

Beauregard Street 100 block

https://www.juscuzpottery.com/

T205

Turner Street 200 block

J212

Johnson Street 200 block

https://www.katewinternitzjewelry.com

B201

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.theorangepoppy.etsy.com

B203

Beauregard Street 200 block

https://www.KenarovART.com

B202

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.kenarovart.com/

All designs and canes are 100% hand
built with polymer clay and completely
made by this artist. 30 plus years of
experience in this medium makes for
the highest caliber of art available in
polymer.

K409

King William Street 400 block

http://www.kimberlyarden.com

Real flowers pressed, hand colored and
arranged in glass and made into
Individual Windows with hand
KPE Inc: Real Flowers Pressed In Beveled Glass
decorated borders, stained glass
panels and mobiles. We specialize in
Texas wildflowers

K215

King William Street 200 block

https://www.flowersinglass.com

M213

Madison Street 200 block

K223

King William Street 200 block

Apparel/Books/Fiber

inviting : letterpress boutique

Drawing/Painting

Jackies Folk Art

Mixed Media

Jewelry

Jamie Rice Art

Jamie Spinello

Jamie Spinello creates jewelry and
sculptures inspired by native plants.
She uses hand fabrication and lost wax W211 (Sharing)
casting techniques in her studio in
Austin, Tx to make her one of a kind
creations.

Jane's Irish

Ceramics

Jason Hooper Pottery

Jewelry

Jewels By Stacia

Drawing/Painting

Jimmy Ellis Art

Mosaics

Junior Bell

Ceramics

Jus' Cuz Pottery

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Just Zen

Jewelry

Kate Winternitz Jewelry

Jewelry

Katie Holland Designs

Ceramics

KenarovART

Drawing/Painting

KenarovART

Glass

We use a vintage letterpress to create
our beautiful stationery, greeting
cards, prints and gift tags, plus offer a
selection of letter openers and other
paper accessories.
Acrylic paintings on canvas and on
paper, They are professional framed
Oil painting with mixed media layers
that develop themes. Paintings are
embellished with clay sculpture, gold
leaf, collage. Each piece is finished
with high gloss resin.

Home Accessories

Jewelry

In The Weeds provides all natural,
handcrafted skin care and
aromatherapeutic products. Unlike
other companies, we only use essential
oils and natural ingredients and no
artificial fragrances or dyes!

Kimberly Arden

Glass

KR Fused Glass

Ceramics

Kristen Saksa Juen

I make reversible Xmas Tree skirts and
Table Runners in 3 sizes, a variety of
Pot Pads, Tater Bakers, Skillet
Grabbers, and using 19th century
family patterns, make 4 different 19th
Cent. Irish dolls
Functional and decorative wheel
thrown stoneware with gothic accents
enhanced by layered glazes.
My jewelry is hand fabricated and cast.
I use the finest gemstones, gold, silver
and platinum to create one of a kind
modern classics.
Original digital paintings and prints
created using electronic brushes and
paints. Archival printing
Are use elements of nature such as
wood stone and metal to create my
oversized mosaics and fountains by
attaching the elements to self built
forms made of cement or wood.
We make a full line of high fired
stoneware and one of a kind art pieces.
We create all our work at our studio in
the beautiful Hill Country of Texas.
Out of her studio in Austin, Texas, Kate
Winternitz designs and creates her
delicate line of jewelry. Kate captures
beauty through simplicity in her
jewelry keeping her designs clean and
refined. Her handcrafted jewelry often
showcases the beautiful color, shape
or cut of a particular natural gemstone
framed by simple gold, vermeil and
sterling silver accents.
Handcrafted metal jewelry fabricated
from sterling silver, copper and brass
metal sheet and wire, natural stones,
and enamels. Soldering, hand
stamping, riveting, and enamel
techniques are used.
Decorative Ceramics - Wall hangings
with floral and Southwestern designs
made from earthenware clay with
acrylic finishing.
Contemporary acrylic paintings on
canvas - landscapes with natural,
floral, and architectural motives.

Fused glass and Dichroic glass, fused,
tack fused and cold worked to create
one of a kind sculpture, wall art and
pendents. All work is done by Kathy
and Rolf Wagner.
My wares are formed entirely by hand
from slabs of clay, carefully cut and
rejoined to create unique angles and
curves.

https://www.saksajuen.com

Kristen Van Patten creates fine
porcelain ceramics hand thrown in his
studio using a muted palette for clay
bodies and glazes that allow for the
modernist structures of the vessels to
be accentuated.

W211

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.kristenvanpatten.com

La Familia Lorenzo Mexican Folk Art Acrylic on pressed wood retablo hand-

M205

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.facebook.com/famartslorenzo

Las Ofrendas

Las Ofrendas specializes in handmade
wearable art (flower crowns and
gemstone jewelry), papergoods and
homegoods that are inspired by my
Latinx cultura and celebrate the Divine
Feminine.

W218

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.lasofrendas.weebly.com

Jewelry

Laura Q Designs

Sterling Silver sheet metal, wire are
the foundation to my hand crafted
pieces.These designs incorporate
different sources of color from vintage
lucite to patinas,vitreous enamel and
hand carved resin

K228

King William Street 200 block

http://www.LauraQ.com

Jewelry

LBN Jewelry

Traditional silversmithing techniques
are used to handcraft designs in
Argentium Sterling Silver, Sterling
Silver, Bronze and Brass.

B210

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.etsy.com/shop/LBNjewelry

K407

King William Street 400 block

https://www.instagram.com/leileiandthemachine/

K401

King William Street 400 block

http://www.theletterlounge.net

S206

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.facebook.com/libelulaleather

W209

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.limbojewelrystore.com

M317

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.trash4sale.com

T202

Turner Street 200 block

http://www.lindarae.com

M224

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.Lindsay-Designs.net

T115

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.lisahohertz.com

J208

Johnson Street 200 block

http://www.mckinleymizar.com

K427

King William Street 400 block

https://www.michaelpaglia.com

S201

King William Street 400 block

http://www.mmallia.com

K205

King William Street 200 block

http://www.studiodistefano.net/main/about_us.php

K219

King William Street 200 block

K412

King William Street 400 block

http://www.tumlinsonart.com/

Hand fabricated contemporary jewelry
made from sterling silver, brass,
Mckinley Mizar fine art and Jewelry copper, set stones and 14k gold fill.
Minimal cut and forged shapes
creating unique textures and
movement.

B104

Beauregard Street 100 block

http://www.mckinleymizar.com

6 steps transform upcycled surfaces,
vibrant custom 25 palette using
shapely strokes & glazes, finished with
quality UV protectant suitable for
outdoor use.

S213

Sheridan Street 200 block

http://www.megharper.com

Ceramics

Folk Art

Fiesta

Kristen Van Patten

painted by La Familia Lorenzo for three
generations from Guerrero, Mexico.

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Lei Lei & the Machine

Apparel/Books/Fiber

letterlounge.net

Leather

Libelula Leather

Jewelry

Limbo Jewelry

Folk Art

Linda Hamilton

Jewelry

LindaRae Jewelry

Lei Lei and the Machine is a clothing
company that creates unique reversible
clothing for the kiddo that beats to
their own drummer. Each piece is
created with a little funk and a lot of
fun!
Re-purposed Dallas Public Library
books into Letters and shapes
Totally handmade leather accessories
from wallets,bracelets,purses,rings
,etc.
I solder, forge, and cast semi-precious
metals. My design studies in my
hometown Guadalajara, Mexico and
clean lines in organic shapes define my
style.
My best work is done using "found"
material such as tin or wood,
sometimes canvas, using house paint I
"layer up" the flower and cotton fields
creating images often described as
"captivating."
lindarae.com

Sheets of glass are cut, layered and
fused together in a kiln at 1500
degrees. I use a tile saw, sandblaster,
GlassLindsay Designs: Handmade Modern Art Glass drill
Jewelry
press and grinders to refine the
edges of the glass then polish fire in
the kiln.

Mixed Media

Lisa Hohertz

Jewelry

Love Art Style

Drawing/Painting

M.A.P. ART

Wood

Mark Mallia

Drawing/Painting

Mary DiStefano Jarowitz

Glass

Mary Torres Glassworks

Mixed Media

Matt Tumlinson

Jewelry

Mixed Media

Meg Harper Art

Creating is my passion and along with
my zealous imagination I create one of
kind, unique assemblages and collages
using found objects, trinkets, cast offs
and ephemera. Each invoke their own
story.
I handcraft jewelry from genuine
gemstones, precious and non precious
metals using wire wrapping,
hammering and soldering techniques
creating styles that range from dainty
to bold Many pieces are OOAK
Oils, bold and layered on linen.
Nature provides my palette of 40
different woods, colors are natural
with clear hand rubbed varnish. The
parquet tops are composed of 1/4"
thick solids, joints are mostly splined
miters and box joints
I work with acrylic paint on canvas,
finished with crayons for details
My work consists of kiln-formed fused
glass vessels, functional pieces and
wall art.
Thousands of recycled bullet shells are
arranged and used as a medium for 3D
pieces and as a flat, brass surface for
intriguing 2D work.

Photography

Over 15 years traveling the USA, I've
photographed vintage neon signs.
Melissa Shuttlesworth Photography Photoshop is an integral part of my
process. Colors are enhanced, neon
fixed, background removed etc. A
â€œdigital restorationâ€ .

B212

Beauregard Street 200 block

https://www.Lovevintagesigns.com

Mixed media mosaics primarily made
of glass with handmade glass and
ceramic embellishments. Handcut
wood and/or foam base, covered with
handcut glass, and then grouted

M211

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.instagram.com/michele_parlee_art

Renewable wood obtained through
responsible and sustainable
management, stone, textiles,
reclaimed material, and leather are
some of the elements used to create
our timepieces. We love unusual
materials, unexpected combinations,
and exploration from the very
beginning of each piece, to make it
completely unique.

W222

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.mistura.com

T208

Turner Street 200 block

http://www.monsterdancedesigns.com

S209 + S210

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.moondogshirtco.com

B110

Beauregard Street 100 block

https://www.CindyMorawski.com

T119

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.Cowboykennels.com

M220 + M221

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.wallsthatrock.com

B105

Beauregard Street 200 block

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2HJm4CoCQA

K411

King William Street 400 block

http://www.mschocolatier.com

T203 + T204

Turner Street 200 block

http://www.musicofspheres.com

Modern folk art, inspired by LoterÃ-a
and Dia de los Muertos. Pen & ink
illustrations are transformed into
colorful engravings, which have been
laser-cut and etched from painted
wood and other media.

B204

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.nailivic.com

Stained Glass Panels using many types
and textures of sheet glass and lead
came. I also design my own custom
hand bevels using various thickness
and textures of glass. I use traditional
techniques.

K416

King William Street 400 block

https://www.mikioartglass.com/

Collected elements in nature, gems &
minerals, are mixed with glass, stone
Natural Reflections by Donna Hoyack & metals to tell a story or concept. I
use a hammer & hardie, cutting tools,
mesh, mortar & adhesive, & mount on
wood panels.

K227

King William Street 200 block

Naturalcy Picks

Cut stone into slabs. Pre cut the shape
of picks. Shape the picks according to
the style we want to make. Slightly
tappered the edges of the pick. Hand
polished and pack it with brief
description .

B106

Beauregard Street 200 block

https://www.naturalcypicks.com

Leather

Nazneen's Pursenality

K421

King William Street 400 block

https://www.nazneenspursenality.com

Fiesta

Night In Light

Original designs,enduring materials &
styles make my purses unique.I
embroider, use fur on hide & fun
combinations to create wearable art. I
offer customization & engineer bags to
fit each individual.

J214

Johnson Street 200 block

Food

O'Fudge!

Creamy chocolate fudge made with
premium cocoa powder, butter and
cream.

W207

Washington Street 200 block

Folk Art

Michele Parlee Art

Wood

Mistura Woodworks

Glass

Monster Dance Designs

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Moon Dog Shirt Co.

Drawing/Painting

Morawski Fine Art

Fiesta

More Than Dog Beds

Sculpture

Mountain Sculpture Studios

Fiesta

Mr Wiz' Wands

Food

Ms. Chocolatier

Metal

Music of the Spheres, Inc

Folk Art

Glass

Mosaics

Fiesta

Nailivic Studios

Natural Accents Art Glass

Sturdy glassware and barware is
engraved using traditional sandcarving
techniques. Featuring unique original
artwork by the artist with science,
flora/fauna, and Texas themes.
High quality handmade/custom made
tropical shirts w/matched pockets,
coconut buttons. We have been
providing quality unique shirts for 34
years, many here at King William Fair.
My artwork medium is pastels. I use
archival UArt sanded paper mounted
on board. I start with an
underpainting, then sketch, and
continue with a painterly approach
using soft pastels.
I sew dog beds with fabric & corte I
buy from weavers in Guatemala. I
make dog collars & leashes using
leather & fabric. I sew tote bags with
textiles I buy from co-op while
traveling in Guatemala.
A variety of natural stone is cut,
carved, finished, and assembled to
create "Mountainscape"
A wonderland of bubbles for young and
old alike
Pre-packaged Chocolates and
Confections, handmade in a
commercial kitchen weekly to insure
freshness using as much local
ingredients as possible.
Precision tuned hand made
windchimes, 11 tunings, 5 sizes of
each, plus 3 specialty tunings. Weights
range from 2 to 200 lbs.

http://www.fudgeofudge.com

My work is based on fine filaments of
silver and gold, using the technique of
filigree which it's like working in
miniature dimensions. Lately working
with leather, pearls, to give a modern
concept

Jewelry

Olmox-Fine Filigree Jewelry

Jewelry

One-of-a-kind natural gemstone jewelry

Fiesta

Organically Bath & Beauty

Drawing/Painting

Original oil works by Antonio Garcia

Drawing/Painting

Paintings by Jamin Still

Drawing/Painting

Paintings by Jenny Gillespie

Drawing/Painting

Paintings of Tranquility

J202

Johnson Street 200 block

http://www.olmox.com

B205

Beauregard Street 200 block

K212

King William Street 200 block

T116

Turner Street 100 block

I work with acrylics on canvas or
canvas panel.

B112

Beauregard Street 100 block

https://www.jaminstill.com/category/painting/

I use house paint on wood and
sometimes large sheets of paper. I
then varnish them with a high gloss
polyurethane.

K420

King William Street 400 block

https://www.jennyspaintings.weebly.com

Handmade organic vegan bath and
beauty products.

http://www.organicallybathbeauty.com

K216

King William Street 200 block

Dog Bakery pastries, treats, chews
made at our facility in San Antonio.
Original, handcrafted fiesta dog
apparel and accessories.

K406

King William Street 400 block

Hollowware
-hand raised or spun in silver or copper
then chased/repousse with images
drawn to me from nature.
Jewelry
-all cast/fab in silver or copper, hand
finnished, some patinas or hand cut
cabs.

S205

Sheridan Street 200 block

K204

King William Street 200 block

http://www.PigseyArt.com

K213

King William Street 200 block

http://www.pipersandals.com

Polka Dot Secrets LLC

woven cotton
knit cotton
organic cotton
Techniques:
All dresses, pillow, tote bags are hand
sewn in Austin Texas USA.
Cover stitching
5 thread safety stitch
3 thread narrow rolled Hem

K405

King William Street 400 block

https://www.polkadotsecrets.com

Ceramics

Primordial Persuasions

Whimsical hand built Raku fired
fish,teapots & vessels. Textured slabs
combining porcelain and Raku Clay's.
Copper, fused glass, fishing lures &
fossil limestone are incorporated into
my art.

T106

Turner Street 100 block

https://www.phishross.com

Drawing/Painting

Real WhimFansical by Leti

I paint using synthetic bristle acrylic
brushes with refined brush
strokes,gallery wrap canvases ranging
from 16x20 to 36x48, and a wide range
of acrylic colors. At times I use a
spatula for texture.

M209

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.leticiafrankio.com

Jewelry

Remedy Designs

Preserved gemstone and nature in
resin! We create jewelry, orgonite
pyramids, coasters and art using found
and foraged nature and gemstones in
resin.

J216

Johnson Street 200 block

http://www.remedydesignshop.com/

M203

Madison Street 200 block

W208

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.robotsinrowboats.com

M502

Madison Street 500 block

https://www.romanartdesign.com

K203

King William Street 200 block

Fiesta

PAWsitively Sweet Bakery

Jewelry

Peter Emerson ~Silversmith~

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Pigsey Art

Leather

Piper Sandals

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Jewelry

Rick Angrick: After The Gold Rush

Drawing/Painting

ROBOTS IN ROWBOATS

Drawing/Painting

Roman Martinez Art Design

Wood

sam criswell the knothole

Mixed Media

Sam's Creations

Mixed Media

San Antonio College Art Guild

Pigsey Art creates journals and home
goods for Book Nerds and Science
Geeks. Ink illustrations are lasercut
onto wood and leather to create
quality products to last for years.
Handmade leather sandals in unisex
sizes. Two styles in seven colors.
Made using antique tools and self
taught skills since 1971

I specialize in combining gold and
silver into rings, bracelets and earrings.
All of my jewelry starts as a piece of
wire or flat sheet. It is then cut,
shaped, hammered, soldered and
polished.
Prints and paintings of sweet n' sad
robots that range in all professional
print materials. There'll also be
original paintings on wood panel.
I incorporate numerous types of paints
with different viscosities to achieve a
depth in my paintings that when
combined with multi-layered hand cut
stencils creates a vibrant & original
finished piec
Wood coin banks, hand made by me
using American hardwoods. The front
is a working post office box letter box
front with a working combination and
history.

Stained glass inlaid in cocrete garden
art. we cut the glass into whatever
M301 + M302
pattern we want and ,then put nin
molds and pour the concrete. When set
up we take out of molds and clean.
Mixed-media 2D and sculpture,
S207
painting, ceramics, drawing and
printmaking.

http://www.pawsitivelysweetbakery.com

Madison Street 300 block

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.facebook.com/sacartguild/

Sandpiper Sea Glass Jewelry

Sea glass is the spark and focus of my
jewelry. I hammer and work sterling,
and use semiprecious gemstones for
structure and foundation to create
unique designs using the found shape
of the sea glass.

K220

King William Street 200 block

http://www.sandpiperseaglasssjewelry.com

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Scarlett Silk Skirts

I hand print my designs onto hand
spun/hand woven raw silk fabric.
Colors are never repeated allowing
each print to be unique. The results are
extraordinary one-of-a-kind wearable
art skirts.

M314

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.scarlettsolomon.com

Mixed Media

Serenity Shells - Fine Seashell Art

J211

Johnson Street 200 block

Drawing/Painting

Sharon Spillar

Acrylic paintings on canvas or wood
finished with a high gloss

M501

Madison Street 500 block

https://www.spillarstudios.com

B113

Beauregard Street 100 block

https://www.instagram.com/siegelkeithartistry/

Jewelry

Ceramics

Siegel Keith Artistry

Hand sculpted stylized human faces
and whimsical forms in clay, hand
painted in oils and sealed to decorate
and enliven any wall in any indoor or
outdoor living space.

Metal

SILVIE GOLDMARK DESIGN

EVERY FIGURINE IS SCULPTURED IN
CLAY BY HAND. POURED IN PEWTER
THEN SILVER-COLOR OR 24K GOLD
PLATED.

K418

King William Street 400 block

http://www.silviegoldmark.com

I build an armature for each skeleton,
sculpt over it with air-drying clay, then
sand, prime & paint in acrylics; each is
OOAK.Drawings are by hand, scanned
& colored digitally; all work is done by
me

B102

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.leighhannan.com/

W212

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.sonofasailor.com

K402 + K403

King William Street 400 block

http://www.sortofcool.com

South Austin Gallery

We are a husband & wife team of
photographers using a process of dyesublimation to create gifts that capture
our customers memories with our
local/iconic images. (coasters, cutting
boards, ornaments)

M201

Madison Street 200 block

http://www.southaustingallery.com

Split Rail Leather

Each item I make is designed, cut and
sewn by me. All items are made from
leather or a mix of leather and wood or
copper. Hand bags, travel bags, items
for your home.

K206

King William Street 200 block

http://www.etsy.com/shop/Splitrailleather

M312

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.facebook.com/steinhagenmetalsmiths

T107

Turner Street 100 block

https://www.stevehunsickerstudio.com/

Mixed Media

Skelly Chic

Leather

Son of a Sailor

Mixed Media

Sort of Cool

Home Accessories

Leather

Jewelry

Steinhagen Metalsmiths

Mixed Media

Steve Hunsicker Studio

Metal

Sugarpost

We work with full-hide American
leather, cutting, stitching, painting and
assembling accessories. We also make
leather and metal jewelry, hand-carved
wooden accessories, and metal pieces.
High end & large format photography
and collage of San Antonio landmarks
and Texas centric iconography

Handcrafted sterling silver jewelry
using the fabricatioon method. We
often incorporate semi-precious stones
and other metals. Our work has been
described as bold and organic. No 2
pieces are the same
Multi panel painting text & paint
layered in multi glazes. Wood, acrylic,
graphite, resin & Lacquer

Glass

Susan Butler Glass Art

Using glass blowing techniques I make
small sculptures and flowers, and
weave them with fiber into 3-D art to
wear. I also make sculptural mosaic
art.

Jewelry

Sweet Craft Jewelry

Hand sculpted polymer clay pan dulce
themed jewelry

Home Accessories

Sweet Thyme Design

Jewelry

Tamajesy Roar

Mixed Media

TAPEstry Art by Gerardo Saenz

Folk Art

Tejas Cigar Box Guitar Company

Glass

Texas UpCycle

I hand stamp vintage silver plated
flatware by using metal stamps,
hammering each letter at a time. I also
stamp plant and grow greeting cards,
using seed paper and block prints.
I hand make my own glass beads and
ceramic kiln fired beads. I then use
these unique components in
conjunction with other quality
materials to make one of a kind
wearable art. Each piece is original.
All of my work of art consists of a
mixture of acrylic on cassette
tapes,8track tapes,vinyl
records,TAPEstry & any other audio
media that can be recycled into art. All
of my work are mounted on canvas
Handcrafted, playable guitars made
from repurposed cigarbox guitars.
Portable handcrafted amplifiers made
from repurposed cigar boxes.
Texas UpCycle creates innovative,
artful products from the discarded,
such as drinking glasses, serveware,
planters, bowls, garden products, and
jewelry.

B207 + B208

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.sugarpost.com

M313

Madison Street 300 block

http://www.conbriobeads.com

K426

King William Street 400 block

https://www.etsy.com/shop/SweetCraftJewelrySA

M210

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.SweetThymeDsgn.com

B211

Beauregard Street 200 block

http://www.tamajesyroar.com

M311

Madison Street 300 block

https://www.instagram.com/gerardosaenz1970/

T101

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.tejascigarboxguitarco.com

M202

Madison Street 200 block

https://www.stacylevinson.com

Ceramics

Folk Art

The Potter's Cup

My name is Brigitte Richard and I am
the owner and artist behind The
Potter's Cup. I specialize in custom
wheel thrown pottery - particularly
cups for any occasion.

J215

Johnson Street 200 block

https://www.thepotterscup.com/

M206

Madison Street 200 block

http://www.rughookproject.com

T118

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.thewonderfuladventure.com

W210

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.thelmastudio.com

S202 + S203

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.thomricks.com/

J209

Johnson Street 200 block

http://www.Twenty8North.com

K425

King William Street 400 block

https://www.instagram.com/twotartstoppers/

K419

King William Street 400 block

http://www.urban15.org

Valeries Dried Floral Designs

I preserve and color enhance a variety
of floral and plant materials then use
the product to create unique and
enduring home decor pieces.
Arrangements include table top, wall,
and floor creations.

S212

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.valeriesdriedflowers.com

Velocitoddler

Unisex, gender neutral baby and
kidswear designed and handmade
from high-quality, repurposed, and
organic materials. Previously
participated as business name "Very
Small Shoes."

S216

Sheridan Street 200 block

https://www.velocitoddler.com

Vibe

Vibe necklaces are sustainably
handcrafted with distinctive natural
gemstones & silk. They are all
adjustable from choker to 30" long,
metal free and lovingly made in Austin,
TX.

K210

King William Street 200 block

http://www.thehouseofvibe.com/

Virginia's Festive Gifts

Fiesta Wreaths and Hair accessories all
my creation. No one helps with
designs. I work 3-4 months straight to
have enough for King William Fair.
Attendees look for us.
Our BEST SHOW ever!!

B101

Beauregard Street 100 block

Wild West Designs & Eagle chairs

Beautiful tapestry purses & bags
designed using my original patterns,
handmade with gorgeous tapestry.
First I make detailed sketches. Next I
hand cut the tapestry fabric and my
wife and I sew.

W216 + W217

Washington Street 200 block

https://www.instagram.com/wildwest_designs/

William K. Stidham - heART

Watercolour. I have created multiple
series using a variation of technique
that I invented. At the end of my
process I pour 16 ounces of water on
top of painting and add metallic
gouache and color.

B206

Beauregard Street 200 block

https://www.williamkstidham.com/

WindSongs.com

I hand tool, forge & weld harmonic
tuned windbells from low carbon &
stainless steels, copper & silver. Each
windbell produces a triad of notes that
form a pleasing chord. Large bells are
deep rich.

W202

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.windsongs.com

W214

Washington Street 200 block

M208

Madison Street 200 block

http://www.wolfsittler.com

M316

Madison Street 300 block

https://www.WoodcutsByWendell

W201

Washington Street 200 block

http://www.wrappedtowear.com

T108

Turner Street 100 block

http://www.yourqueenbead.com

Las Rancheritas are a group of 16
women in central Mexico. They are

The Rug Hook Project, Las Rancheritasrural subsistence farmers and making
these rugs helps their lives and
families. This is a service project.

Apparel/Books/Fiber

The Wonderful Adventure

Handmade purses created with custom
printed fabric designed from my relief
print art, fun commercial prints, and
vinyl bags sewn using a reverse
applique technique with hand cut
designs.

Mixed Media

Thelma Studio

I use acrylic, enamel, oil, charcoal, and
gesso on paintings. Oil and water
based paints creates amazing effects,
and heavy gesso is fantastic for
texture.

Drawing/Painting

Thom Ricks artist

Fiesta

Twenty 8 North

I like working on large canvases
creating colorful paintings, capturing
the essence of San Antonio and Texas.
Handmade skin-loving soaps, face
masks, bath salts, bath teas, lotion
bars, perfume oils, solid perfumes, and
lip balms. Specializing in eclectic,
everyday, and reminiscent scents of
yesteryear.

One of kind, handmade and custom
designed hats for men and women of
all ages that can be a practical
everyday fashion statement or work of
art.
Headdresses and costume parts. Some
lit with battery powered lights, some
Apparel/Books/FiberURBAN-15 Group's dancers and drummers
made for the sun and some just for
fun.
Apparel/Books/Fiber

Home Accessories

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Jewelry

Mixed Media

Apparel/Books/Fiber

Drawing/Painting

Metal

Two Tarts' Toppers

Sculpture

Wired Life

Wood

Wolf SIttler

Drawing/Painting

Woodcut Art by Wendell Fuqua

Jewelry

Wrapped to Wear

Mixed Media

Your Queen Bead

Hand designed and constructed wool
products for home and office
Prints pulled by the artist from wood
blocks that are hand carved and hand
inked by the artist.
Created from semi-precious stones,
distressed leather, silver, copper, &
crystal. Techniques: weaving,
wrapping, threading, & sewing.
Watches, bracelets, necklaces, &
earrings.
I make beaded serving utencils and
accessories. Appetizer servers, letter
openers, bar accessories and more.

